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2016 Gray’s Sporting Journal
Survey Objectives

• Update the Gray’s Sporting Journal readership profile. The last survey 
was done in 2008 by Mediamark Research & Intelligence (MRI).

• Provide “industry standard” reader survey information for Gray’s 
Sporting Journal—adhering to industry expectations and rules.

• Assess reader satisfaction with the editorial content of Gray’s Sporting 
Journal and pose editorial preference questions.

• Provide detailed Gray’s Sporting Journal audience demographic 
information, including income, age, and geographic location.

• Gather detailed information on readers’ lifestyle interests, activities, 
participation levels, and travel behavior.
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Gray’s Sporting Journal Survey Methodology

• Recruitment for the survey was conducted using the following:

• A mail-based survey initiative was launched by Gray’s Sporting Journal and 
TouchPoint Research in November of 2015.  An 8-page survey was mailed to a 
sample of 1,500 random Gray’s Sporting Journal subscribers. 

• The survey was closed on December 31, 2015 with an ending sample of 413 
respondents. With 7 returns the response rate was 29% on one mailing.

• The maximum statistical error for all respondents at the 95% confidence level 
is +/-4.3%.  Totals for certain answers may not equal 100% due to rounding 
(+/-) and multiple answers.

• Fieldwork, Data Collection & Tabulation

• Survey design, programming, data collection, and tabulation was handled by 
TouchPoint Research

• All survey responses were processed using standard media research editing, 
coding, and tabulation procedures.

• Survey management and preparation of the results report were provided by 
DJG Marketing, New York, NY
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MAGAZINE READERSHIP AND 
ENGAGEMENT
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Long-term commitment: 75% of Gray's readers have subscribed 
for 5+ years. 

How long have you been subscribing to GRAY’S SPORTING JOURNAL?

Value Percent Count

Less than 1 year 0.2% 1

1 year to less than 2 years 6.3% 26

2 years to less than 3 years 9.0% 37

3 years to less than 5 years 10.4% 43

5 years to less  than 10 years 20.6% 85

10 years to less than 15 years 15.7% 65

15 years to less than 20 years 12.6% 52

20 years or more 25.2% 104

Average 11.5 years

Median 10.6 years

Average of 8.9 in the 2008 study



Loyalty: 91% of Gray’s Sporting Journal readers have read four 
out of four of the last issues.

On the average, out of 4 issues that are published, how many issues of GRAY’S 
SPORTING JOURNAL do you read or look into?

Value Percent

4 out of 4 issues 90.8%

3 out of 4 issues 6.3%

2 out of 4 issues 2.4%

1 out of 4 issues 0.2%

None out of 4 issues 0.2%

Recent subscriber, have not yet received 4 issues 0.0%

Average 3.9 issues

Median 4.0 issues

No change from the 2008 study in the average number of issues read



Gray’s Sporting Journal readers spend an hour and a half on 
average with each issue. More than one-third (37%) of 
subscribers spend 2+ hours reading an issue of Gray’s.

Considering all the times you pick it up, about how much time, in total, do you 
spend reading or looking into an average issue of GRAY’S SPORTING JOURNAL?

Value Percent

Less than 30 minutes 2.7%

30 to 59 minutes 17.6%

1 to under 1 1/2 hours 20.8%

1 1/2 to under 2 hours 21.8%

2 to under 2 1/2 hours 16.4%

2 1/2 to under 3 hours 9.1%

3 hours or more 11.5%

Still reading first issue 0.2%

Average 104.7 minutes

Median 102.5 minutes

Average of 94.0 minutes in the 2008 study



In addition to subscribers, an additional 1.5 readers look at an 
average issue of Gray’s. Subscribers themselves refer back to 
each issue another three times!

Not including yourself, how many other people in your household usually read or 
look into your copy of GRAY’S SPORTING JOURNAL?

Value Percent

1 20.4%

2 5.7%

3 or more 3.2%

Average w/o 0 1.5 people

About how many times, on average, do you refer back to each issue of GRAY’S 
SPORTING JOURNAL?

0 27.1%

1 14.0%

2 23.8%

3 17.6%

4 5.7%

5 or more 11.9%

Average w/o 0 3.0 times



Action takers:  92% of readers have taken at least one action as a 
result of reading Gray’s Sporting Journal in the past 12 months.

Which of the following actions have you taken in the last 12 months as a result of 
reading GRAY’S SPORTING JOURNAL? (Please check all that apply.)

Action Taken Percent

Visited an advertisers website 64.1%

Discussed an article or referred someone to it 60.0%

Gone hunting 44.2%

Gone fishing 43.2%

Bought/ordered a product or service 30.6%

Requested information on a product or service 19.9%

Requested  a catalog 12.6%

Used advertising for travel planning 10.9%

Visited www.grayssportingjournal.com 10.2%

Used services of a guide, lodge or outfitter 9.7%

None of these 7.5%

85% took action in the 2008 study



EDITORIAL RATING / INTEREST
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All of the qualities of Gray’s are rated considerably “Better” than 
other publications that subscribers read.

For each of these qualities, how would you compare GRAY’S SPORTING JOURNAL 
with other publications you read or look at?

Better Than 
Others

Same  As Others Worse Than 
Others

Original art 88.6 % 10.4 % 1.0 % 

Photographic essays 80.7 % 18.8 % 0.5 % 

Fiction 79.2 % 19.8 % 1.0 % 

Columnists 70.9 % 27.8 % 1.3 % 

Travel (Expeditions) 61.7 % 37.5 % 0.8 % 

Similar to results in the 2008 study



Among Gray’s readers, the other titles read are Ducks Unlimited 
(48%), Shooting Sportsman (37%), and National Geographic (32%)

Which of these publications do you read regularly, that is, at least 3 out of every 4 
issues? (Please check all that apply.)

Value Percent Value Percent

Alaska Magazine 5.5% Kiplinger’s 6.4%

Atlantic Salmon Journal 3.3% National Geographic 32.0%

Audubon 6.4% New Yorker 8.6%

Ducks Unlimited 48.3% North American Fisherman 1.9%

Field & Stream 30.9% North American Hunter 14.1%

Fly Fisherman 19.3% Outdoor Life 20.7%

Fly Rod & Reel 7.2% Peterson’s Hunting 11.3%

Fortune 6.6% Shooting Sportsman 36.7%

Forbes 15.5% Smithsonian 17.4%

Harper’s 0.6% Sporting Classics 34.8%

Kiplinger’s 6.4% Sports Afield 19.9%

Similar to results in the 2008 study



DIGITAL MEDIA
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Over half of Gray’s Sporting Journal readers are getting media 
digitally, in all forms.

Do you consume media digitally? That is for example: read magazines online, 
watch video clips from shows in a tablet, etc.

Value Percent

Yes 56.9%

No 43.1%

Which of the following do you use to consume media?

Laptop computer 49.6%

iPad 49.6%

iPhone 48.7%

Desktop computer 48.3%

Tablet 20.4%

Android 12.6%

Not asked in the 2008 study



HUNTING
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A long-time passion:  97% of Gray's Sporting Journal readers have 
been hunting for 10 years or more.

How many years, in total, have you been hunting?

Value Percent

1 to 9 years 3.4%

10 to 19 years 3.6%

20 to 29 years 8.5%

30 to 39 years 12.9%

40 to 49 years 16.0%

50 to 59 years 32.3%

60 to 69 years 19.9%

70 or more years 3.4%

Average 45.5 years

Median 51.0 years

The numbers have stayed on track from the 2008 study



86% of Gray’s Sporting Journal subscribers have been hunting in 
the past 12 months, and their game of choice is birds/waterfowl 
(91%) and deer/turkey/other big game (68%).

Have you gone hunting in the last 12 months?

Value Percent

Yes 85.5%

No 14.5%

Which of the following types of game did you hunt in the last 12 months? (Please 
check all that apply.)

Upland birds (e.g., pheasant, dove, grouse, quail, woodcock) 85.1%

Waterfowl (e.g., ducks, geese) 58.3%

Deer 54.0%

Turkey 40.8%

Small game (e.g., rabbit, squirrel) 26.7%

Other big game (e.g., bear, antelope, moose, elk) 23.0%

Varmints (e.g., fox, coyote) 15.5%

None of these 0.6%



On average, Gray’s Sporting Journal readers spent 23 days 
hunting in the past 12 months. 33% hunted for 30 days or more. 

How many days, in total, did you spend hunting in the last 12 months?

Value Percent

1 to 9 days 19.8%

10 to 19 days 27.4%

20 to 29 days 20.4%

30 to 39 days 17.1%

40 to 49 days 7.4%

50 to 59 days 1.8%

60 to 69 days 4.1%

70 or more days 2.1%

Average 22.8 days

Median 21.2 days

Average is down a bit from 2008 (24.8) but up 10% for 30+ days 



On average, Gray's readers spent nearly $10,000 on hunting-
related travel in the last two years.

Approximately, how much did you spend on hunting-related travel (including food, 
lodging, guide, out-of-state licenses, transportation, etc.) in the last 2 years?

Value Percent Value Percent

Under $500 7.2% $8000 to $8999 3.3%

$500 to $999 6.5% $9000 to $9999 0.7%

$1000 to $1999 11.4% $10000 to $14999 11.4%

$2000 to $2999 11.7% $15000 to $19999 5.5%

$3000 to $3999 8.8% $20000 to $24999 5.5%

$4000 to $4999 3.6% $25000 to $29999 2.6%

$5000 to $5999 9.1% $30000 to $49999 2.3%

$6000 to $6999 3.6% $50000 to $99999 3.3%

$7000 to $7999 2.6% $100000 or more 1.0%

Average amount spent $9,540

Median amount spent $5,124

Average up significantly (+$4,300) from the 2008 study 



More than half plan to use the services of a hunting guide, 
outfitter, or lodge in the next three years. Two-thirds of Gray's
readers will stay stateside, with Alaska and Canada rated next 
highest.

Have you used the services of a guide, outfitter or lodge to go hunting in the last 
12 month? Plan to within the next 3 years?

Past 12 months Next 3 years

Yes 54.8 % 74.8 % 

No 45.2 % 25.2 % 

Which of the following areas have you visited in the past 12 months to go hunting? 
Which you plan on visiting for your hunting trip(s) in the next 3 years? (Please 
check all that apply.)

Africa 3.2 % 10.8 % 

Alaska 6.1 % 20.3 % 

Canada 12.5 % 21.8 % 

Europe 4.7 % 6.1 % 

United States (Lower 48) 76.0 % 66.2 % 

None of these 9.0 % 6.1 % 



Gray’s readers are enthusiastic shooters, with 84% participating 
in at least one shooting activity.  

How often did you participate in the following in the last 12 months?

Frequently Sometimes Never

Rifle/pistol shooting 25.7 % 45.1 % 29.2 % 

Sporting clays 20.6 % 48.6 % 30.8 % 

Skeet shooting 16.9 % 43.7 % 39.5 % 

Trap shooting 11.0 % 41.6 % 47.4 % 

5-stand shooting 9.9 % 35.0 % 55.1 % 

77% participated in at least one in the 2008 study



Gray’s Sporting Journal readers are avid hunters. They demand 
the highest quality gear and obtain it from multiple sources.

Do you purchase clothing specifically for your hunting trip(s)?

Value Percent

Yes 91.8%

No 8.2%

From where do you purchase equipment and/or apparel for your hunting trip(s)?

Big box retailer (ex. Bass Pro Shops, Cabelas, etc.) 74.5%

Local specialty retailer 54.7%

Internet 47.9%

Mail order 38.4%

Discount store 8.4%

Other 2.1%

78.9%  purchased clothing for hunting in the 2008 study. Also, “Local 
specialty retailer” is a new option for the 2016 study.



98% of subscribers own at least one piece of hunting clothing, 
even if they do not hunt.

Which of the following kinds of hunting clothing do you own? (Please check all 
that apply.)

Value Percent

Hunting boots 92.8%

Hunting shirt 86.1%

Camouflage clothing 83.9%

Hunting pants 83.9%

Cold weather clothing (e.g., parka, snow vest) 83.1%

Hunting vest 82.9%

Rainwear 82.9%

Foul weather gear 81.9%

Thermal underwear 80.9%

Brush pants 78.9%

Wax cloth coat 48.9%

Sporting clay vest 33.8%

None of these 2.2%



Shotguns and handguns are the types of firearms most often 
owned by Gray’s Sporting Journal readers.

Which of the following items do you personally own? (Please check all that 
apply.)
Which of the following do you plan to purchase in the next 12 months? (Please 
check all that apply.)

Own

Shotgun 93.1 % 

Hunting knives 85.7 % 

Gun case 83.0 % 

Handgun 77.0 % 

Big game rifle 69.6 % 

Other rifle 68.1 % 

Holster 62.7 % 

Gun safe/vault 62.5 % 

Air rifle 53.2 % 



Over two-thirds of Gray’s readers own Remington and Browning 
rifles or shotguns.

Which of the following brands of rifles and/or shotguns do you personally own? 
(Please X all that apply.)

Value Percent Value Percent

Remington 69.9% Mossberg 15.6%

Browning 67.3% Kimber 15.6%

Winchester 61.3% Stoeger 5.5%

Beretta 45.5% Perrazi 4.3%

Smith & Wesson 43.0% Kreighoff 4.3%

Sturm, Ruger 37.2% Dakota 3.5%

Benelli 34.2% Caesar Guerini 3.3%

Marlin 25.9% Holland and Holland 2.8%

Savage 24.6% Purdy 2.5%

Weatherby 20.1% Other 2.0%

Thompson/Center 17.8%



How many guns do you currently own?

Value Percent

1 to 3 6.6%

4 to 6 10.8%

7 to 9 12.9%

10 to 12 18.8%

13 to 15 12.9%

17 to 19 3.5%

20 to 29 15.3%

30 to 39 8.4%

40 to 49 1.4%

50 to 59 3.1%

60 to 99 1.7%

100 to 109 3.5%

110+ 1.0%

Average 21 guns

Median 13 guns

96% of Gray’s Sporting Journal subscribers are gun owners. 
Currently, 70% own 10 or more guns.

Average number owned in the 2008 study was 15.5



Gray's readers buy ammunition off the shelf. Three-quarters do 
not reload their own ammo.

Do you reload your own ammunition?

Value Percent

Yes 22.7%

No 77.3%

For which of the following do you use your own reloaded ammunition? (Please 
check all that apply.)

Handgun 14.6%

Rifle 20.4%

Shotgun 19.4%

None of these 69.7%



Nearly all Gray's readers own binoculars, and more than 80% own 
rifle scopes. Gray's readers own an average of three each.

Which of the following optic/navigator accessories do you personally own? 

Binoculars GPS Rifle scope
Shooting 
glasses Spotting scope

% Own 95.8% 56.8% 81.1% 55.3% 47.7%

1 to 3 72.7% 96.3% 47.0% 82.1% 96.9%

4 to 6 25.4% 2.6% 28.9% 14.7% 2.5%

7 to 9 1.3% 0.5% 7.0% 1.6% 0.6%

10 or more 0.6% 0.5% 17.0% 1.6% 0.0%

Average 2.8 1.8 2.9 2.5 1.5



93% of gun owners reported at least one brand of scope or other 
optics. Leopold, Bushnell, and Nikon are top choices.

Which of the following brands of scopes and/or other optics do you personally 
own? (Please check all that apply.)

Value Percent Value Percent

Leupold 63.5% Aimpoint 6.2%

Bushnell 50.3% Redfield 4.5%

Nikon 43.5% Night Force 3.8%

Swarovski 24.3% Leica 3.2%

Carl Zeiss 24.3% Schmidt & Bender 3.2%

Burris 13.0% Meopta 3.2%

Steiner 9.2% Other 1.4%

Vortex 6.8%



FISHING
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Nine out of ten readers have been fishing in the past 12 months, 
with 51% using the services of a guide, outfitter, or lodge. 70% 
plan to use those services within the next three years.

Have you gone fishing in the last 12 months?

Value Percent

Yes 90.0%

No 10.0%

Have you used the services of a guide, outfitter or lodge to go fishing in the last 12 
months? Plan on within the next 3 years?

Past 12 months Plan to in the 
Next 3 years

Yes 50.8 % 69.9 % 

No 49.2 % 30.1 % 

Different format from the 2008 study



98% of Gray's readers have fished for ten years or more.

How many years, in total, have you been fishing?

Value Percent

1 to 9 years 1.8%

10 to 19 years 2.3%

20 to 29 years 4.2%

30 to 39 years 7.3%

40 to 49 years 16.9%

50 to 59 years 29.7%

60 to 69 years 29.9%

70 or more years 7.8%

Average 50.8 years

Median 55 years

47% of subscribers in the 2008 study fished for 50+ years



One-quarter of Gray’s Sporting Journal readers have spent 30 
days or more fishing in the past 12 months.

How many days, in total, did you spend fishing in the last 12 months?

Value Percent

1 to 9 days 31.8%

10 to 19 days 24.9%

20 to 29 days 15.2%

30 to 39 days 11.7%

40 to 49 days 6.0%

50 to 59 days 2.0%

60 to 69 days 2.9%

70 or more days 5.4%

Average 22.9 days

Median 18.6 days

Average number of days is down by 7 from 
the 2008 study.



Half (54%) of subscribers who fly fish report doing so 
“Exclusively” or “Most of the time.”

Do you fly fish?

Value Percent

Yes 80.1%

No 20.0%

Of all the types of fishing that you do, how often do you fly fish?

Exclusively 16.6%

Most of the time 37.4%

Some of the time 29.7%

Rarely 16.3%



Nearly all fishing subscribers went freshwater fishing in the last 
12 months. Trout and bass are the most popular species. 

Which of the following species did you fish for in the last 12 months? (Please 
check all that apply.)
How many of each of these fishing trips did you take in the last 12 months?

Fished for Avg # of trip of those 
fished

Freshwater 93.2% 15.9

Trout 76.2% 8.2

Atlantic Salmon 7.9% 2.7

Pacific Salmon (all species) 15.2% 4.4

Steelhead (Great Lakes) 8.6% 3.3

Steelhead (Pacific sea-run) 7.9% 4.1

Largemouth bass 51.7% 9.3

Smallmouth bass 39.7% 6.4

Northern Pike 18.4% 4.5

Other Freshwater 10.8% NA



Half of those who went fishing did so in salt water. Redfish was 
the most popular species.

Which of the following species did you fish for in the last 12 months? (Please 
check all that apply.)
How many of each of these fishing trips did you take in the last 12 months?

Fished for Avg # of trip of those fished

Saltwater 51.6% 9.5

Bonefish 13.0% 2.6

Billfish 10.2% 3.2

Tarpon 15.9% 2.6

Striped Bass 18.7% 7.2

Permit 7.9% 6.8

Redfish 29.5% 7.0

Other Saltwater 21.6% NA



Most readers (91%) have fished in the Lower 48 states in the past 
12 months. Alaska is their most popular destination in the next 
three years.

Which of the following places have you visited in the past 12 months to fish? 
Which of the following places do you plan to go fishing in the next 3 years? 
(Please check all that apply.)

Past 12 months Next 3 years

Alaska 13.4 % 26.5 % 

The Caribbean 14.0 % 17.7 % 

Canada 15.9 % 21.9 % 

Central America 4.2 % 7.4 % 

Europe 2.3 % 3.1 % 

Hawaii 1.7 % 4.6 % 

New Zealand 1.4 % 4.3 % 

South America 5.7 % 8.3 % 

United States (Lower 48) 91.2 % 69.5 % 

None of these 6.3 % 4.0 % 



Gray’s Sporting Journal readers spent upwards of $2,600 on an 
average fishing trip in the last two years.

Approximately, how much do you spend on an average fishing trip in the last 2 
years (including transportation, food, lodging, guide and license fees)?

Value Percent

Under $500 32.8%

$500 to $999 15.5%

$1000 to $1999 15.5%

$2000 to $2999 10.7%

$3000 to $3999 5.4%

$4000 to $4999 2.2%

$5000 to $5999 6.9%

$6000 to $9999 3.8%

$10000 or more 7.3%

Average $2607

Median $1158

Average spent is up $900 from the 2008 study



97% of Gray’s subscribers own at least one of the following pieces 
of fishing equipment/accessories.

Which of the following items do you personally own? (Please check all that 
apply.) Which of the following do you plan to purchase in the next 
12 months? (Please check all that apply.) For each item you plan to purchase, 
how many of each item do you plan to purchase in the next 12 months?

Own Plan to purchase Avg # of planned

Fly rod 93.4% 16.2% 2.2

Fly reel 91.5% 14.2% 2.4

Waders 90.0% 8.0% 0.9

Fly line 89.7% 20.8% 2.5

Spinning gear 87.7% 7.4% 4.4

Fly-fishing accessories 86.3% 18.2% 4

Fishing vest or pack 83.2% 4.8% 0.6

Commercially-tied-flies 80.9% 22.5% 29.1

Wading boots 72.4% 6.8% 0.8

Personal watercraft 49.3% 4.6% 0.9

Fly-tying equipment 44.2% 8.0% 4.1

Rod building material 11.4% 1.1% 0.8

None of the above 2.8% NA NA



Gray’s Sporting Journal readers who fish are getting 
supplies/apparel from two primary sources (Specialty & Big Box), 
with Internet close behind.

Do you purchase fishing equipment specifically for your fishing trip(s)?

Value Percent

Yes 65.4%

No 34.6%

From where do you purchase equipment and/or apparel for your fishing 
trip(s)? (Please check all that apply.)

Specialty retailer/Fly shop 74.8%

Big box retailer (ex. Bass Pro Shops, Cabelas, etc.) 62.6%

Internet 44.5%

Mail order 33.1%

Discount store 15.8%

Other - Please specify 2.8%



Gray’s readers love to share their knowledge:  On average, those 
who gave advice did so to 6.4 people.

Did anyone ask for your advice about buying fishing equipment in the last 12 
months?

Value Percent

Yes 48.7%

No 51.3%

How many people did you give advice to about buying fishing equipment in the last 
12 months?

1 to 3 53.2%

4 to 6 28.7%

7 to 9 3.7%

10 to 19 11.2%

20 to 29 1.6%

30 to 39 0.5%

100 or more 1.1%

Average 6.4

Median 2.9

Average number of people advised is up 3 from the 2008 study



On average, Gray's readers own 3.5 pieces of marine equipment.

Which of the following marine equipment do you or other members of your 
household currently own? (Please check all that apply.)

Value Percent Value Percent

Outboard motor 41.8% Center console boat 14.1%

Canoe 38.1% Other boat 13.8%

Electric trolling motor 31.9% Bass boat 11.2%

Electronic fish finder 30.8% Inflatable boat 11.0%

Kayak 26.1% Sport fisher boat 11.0%

Electronic depth sounder 24.8% Skiff 7.3%

Duck boat 22.7% Drift boat 4.4%

Float tube 18.8% Kick boat/ personal watercraft 4.2%

Stand-up paddleboard 5.7% Flats boat 3.7%

Pram 2.9% None of these 21.4%

Bay boat 5.5%



WILDLIFE ART
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89% of Gray’s Sporting Journal readers have at least one piece of 
wildlife or sporting art. Half plan to acquire more wildlife or 
sporting art in the next two years.

What type(s) of wildlife or sporting art do you own? (Please check all that apply.)

Value Percent

Limited edition prints 81.0%

Original paintings 45.1%

Other prints 40.3%

Original carvings 35.9%

Sculpture 34.6%

Other 2.8%

Do not own wildlife/sporting art 5.6%

Do you plan to acquire wildlife or sporting art in the next 2 years?

Yes 50.4%

No 49.6%

71% owned limited edition prints in the 2008 study



AUTOMOTIVE
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Four out of ten subscribers plan on purchasing a new automobile 
within the next 12 months, with “Luxury” being a key type.

Which, if any do you plan on purchasing within the next 12 months?

Value Percent

Luxury SUV 17.3%

Luxury Pickup truck 8.5%

Non-luxury Pickup truck 8.5%

Non-luxury SUV 7.3%

Luxury Sedan 4.5%

Non-luxury Sedan 1.0%

Do not plan on purchasing 60.6%



Four of the top six car manufacturers owned by Gray's readers 
are American brands. 

Which car make(s) do you currently own?

Value Percent Value Percent Value Percent

FORD 35.4% PORSCHE 2.9% MINI COOPER 0.7%

CHEVROLET 24.5% LAND ROVER 2.7% BENTLEY 0.5%

TOYOTA 21.5% VOLKSWAGEN 2.7% HUMMER 0.5%

GMC 18.6% ACURA 2.4% MITSUBISHI 0.5%

MERCEDES 11.4% RANGE ROVER 2.4% SAAB 0.5%

JEEP 9.2% VOLVO 2.4% ASTON MARTIN 0.2%

HONDA 8.0% BUICK 2.2% ISUZU 0.2%

BMW 7.0% LINCOLN 1.7% MERCURY 0.2%

LEXUS 6.1% HUNDAYI 1.5% PLYMOUTH 0.2%

SUBARU 6.1% MADZA 1.5% SATURN 0.2%

AUDI 5.8% CHRYSLER 1.2% TESLA 0.2%

DODGE 3.4% JAGUAR 1.2% TRIMUPH 0.2%

CADILLAC 3.1% INFINITI 1.0%

NISSAN 3.1% KIA 1.0%



39% of Gray’s readers currently own at least one ATV/utility 
vehicle; with 10% anticipating on purchasing one in the next 12 
months. 

Do you or other household members currently own a farm utility vehicle and/or 
an ATV?

Value Percent

Yes 39.0%

No 61.0%

Do you plan on purchasing a farm utility vehicle or an ATV within the next 12 
months?

Yes 9.6%

No 90.4%



CONSUMERISM 
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95% of Gray’s readers have purchased online, through the mail, 
or via the phone. The Internet is the leading point of purchase.

Have you ordered anything through the mail or by phone or on the Internet in the 
last 12 months? (Please check all that apply.)

Value Percent

Yes, through mail 44.0%

Yes, by phone 49.9%

Yes, on the internet 84.5%

Did not order through the mail/phone/internet in the last 12 months 5.1%



On average, readers spent nearly $3,000 on items through 
mail/phone/internet.

How much have you spent, in total, on mail/phone/Internet order items in the 
last 12 months?

Value Percent Value Percent

Less than $100 3.8% $1,250 - $1,499 3.5%

$100 - $399 0.8% $1,500 - $1,999 8.6%

$200 - $399 4.6% $2,000 - $2,999 13.4%

$400 - $499 4.8% $3,000 - $3,999 8.3%

$500 - $749 4.8% $4,000 - $4,999 8.9%

$750 - $999 8.1% $5,000 - $7,499 5.7%

$1,000 - $1,249 10.2% $7,500 or more 14.5%

Average $2,921

Median $2,584

Average $2,700 in the 2008 study



CANINE OWNERSHIP
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A majority of subscribers have dogs. Nearly two-thirds of dog 
owners went through a local breeder.

Do you or does anyone in your household own a dog?

Value Percent

Yes 71.7%

No 28.4%

How many dogs does your household own?

Sporting Non-Sporting

Overall % of type owned 66.8% 33.2%

1 61.5% 63.6%
2 25.3% 28.2%

3 7.7% 5.5%
4 2.7% 2.7%

5 or more 2.7% 0.0%

Average 1.7 1.5

How did you acquire your dog(s)?

Local breeder 58.7%

Mail order breeder 4.0%

Other form of purchase 22.5%

Did not buy/Adopted 18.8%



Most readers train their dogs and have a variety of training aids.

Have you or anyone else in your household ever used a dog trainer for the dog(s) 
that your household currently owns?

Value Percent

Yes 46.6%

No 53.4%

Do you or does anyone in your household train your dog(s)?

Yes 78.3%

No 21.7%

Which of the following have you or other members of your household used to train your 
dog(s)?

Value Percent Value Percent

Whistles 75.5% Training scents 30.9%

Rope leads 72.7% Training videos 26.4%

Electric collars 73.6% Mechanical bumper launchers 20.9%

Buffers/dummies 70.5% None of these 5.0%

Wild birds 47.3%



BEVERAGES
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Beer and wine are popular adult beverage choices for Gray’s
readers. Bourbon consumption at 54% is extremely high 
compared to the U.S. norm of 9% (Statista). 

Which of the following beverages did you personally drink in the last 6 
months either at home or away from home? (Please check all that apply.)
For each beverages you drank in the last 6 months, how many drinks or glasses 

have you had in the last 30 days?

Value Percent Average # past 30 days

Beer - domestic 68.5% 6.6

Wine - domestic 64.9% 9.4

Beer- imported 59.6% 4.8

Bourbon 54.0% 5.6

Wine - imported 48.9% 6.3

Craft/Microbrew Beer 41.9% 5.2

Scotch whisky 41.2% 5.5

Vodka 32.7% 5.8

Gin 28.1% 4.1

Canadian whisky 17.2% 2.8

None of these 10.2%



PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
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98% of Gray's readers own their primary place of residence.

Which one of the following best describes your primary place of residence? 

Value Percent

Own- House 95.3%

Rent- House 1.0%

Own- Co op/Condominium 2.0%

Rent- Apartment 0.5%

Own- Other 0.8%

Rent- Other 0.5%



While half the respondents live on one acre or less, 20% of Gray’s 
Sporting Journal readers live on five acres or more.

What is the approximate size of the property your primary residence is built on?

Value Percent

1 acre or less 48.3%

More than 1 acre to 3 acres 23.8%

More than 3 acres to 5 acres 7.5%

More than 5 acres to 20 acres 9.3%

20 acres or more 11.3%

Average 4.6 acres

Median 1.6 acres

Average of 3.9 acres in the 2008 study



Two-thirds of Gray’s subscribers have an additional residence. 

In addition to your main residence, which of the following do you or other 
members of your household own? (Please check all that apply.)

Value Percent

Vacation/weekend home 35.1%

Investment real estate 22.9%

Sporting property 19.9%

Farm 19.3%

Timeshare residence 5.6%

Retirement real estate 4.8%

None of these 31.6%



Nearly four out of ten plan to purchase real estate in the next 
three years. Property with bird hunting opportunity is the most 
desired prospective purchase.

Do you plan to purchase any real estate in the next 3 years?

Value Percent

Yes 36.1%

No 63.9%

Which of the following types of property are you interested in purchasing in the 
next 3 years? (Please check all that apply.)

Property with bird hunting opportunities 31.5%

Property with adjacent and/or interior stream/river frontage 27.3%

Coastal and/or beachfront property 23.1%

Mountain retreats 18.9%

Property with lake frontage 18.2%

Property with big-game hunting opportunities 17.5%



DEMOGRAPHICS
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The Gray's reader is an avid sportsman, in the ideal time of life to 
pursue his outdoor passions.

Are you a man or a woman?

Value Percent

Man 99.0%

Woman 1.0%

What is your age?

Value Percent Value Percent

30 - 34 0.8% 55 - 59 13.1%

35 - 39 2.3% 60 - 64 14.9%

40 - 44 2.5% 65 - 69 19.4%

45 - 49 6.1% 70 – 74 21.4%

50 - 54 7.6% 75 or over 12.1%

Average 63.8

Median 65.2

Average age in the 2008 study was 58.2 



84% of Gray’s Sporting Journal readers are married. This is very high 
relative to the U.S. average of 54%.

What is your current marital status?

Value Percent

Married 84.0%

Single, never married 3.3%

Widowed 4.3%

Separated or divorced 8.5%

Counting yourself, how many people are currently living in your household?

1 11.3%
2 66.8%

3 9.7%

4 8.6%
5 or more 3.5%

Average 2.3



85% of Gray’s readers have a college degree or more, 
extraordinarily high vs. the U.S. population norm of 28% (MRI).

What is the highest level of education you have completed or the highest degree 
you have received?

Value Percent

Less than high school graduate 0.0%

Graduated high school or received equivalent degree (e.g., GED) 2.7%

Attended college but did not graduate 12.7%

Graduated from 4-year college 28.2%

Post-graduate study without degree 13.2%

Post-graduate study with degree 43.1%

80% graduated college in the 2008 study



Readership is split between “Employed” at 57% (making money 
to enjoy their passions) and “Retired” at 41% (time enough to 
really enjoy their passions.)

Which one of the following best describes your present employment status?

Value Percent

Full-time (35 or more hours per week) 48.1%

Part-time (less than 35 hours per week) 8.4%

Temporarily unemployed 0.8%

Full-time student 0.3%

Retired 41.4%

Homemaker 0.0%

Other 1.0%

28% reported as retired in 2008 study



The average household income of Gray's readers is $332,251 per 
year (a 22% increase over our 2008 study).

Please check the box which best describes the total combined income before 
taxes of all members of your household in 2014.

Value Percent

Under $30,000 1.7%

$30,000 - $39,999 0.6%

$40,000 - $49,999 2.3%

$50,000 - $59,999 2.3%

$60,000 - $74,999 6.5%

$75,000 - $99,999 8.2%

$100,000 - $149,999 16.7%

$150,000 - $199,999 13.3%

$200,000 - $299,999 15.8%

$300,000 - $499,999 14.7%

$500,000 or more 18.1%

Average $332,251

Median $175,000

$271,900 was the average HHI in the 2008 study



More than two-thirds of Gray's readers are millionaires. Their 
average net worth is $3,134,628.

What is the current (approximate) total net worth of yourself and all members of 
your household?

Value Percent

Under $100,000 0.6%

$100,000   $199,999 3.3%

$200,000 - $299,999 2.4%

$300,000 - $399,999 4.2%

$400,000 - $499,999 1.5%

$500,000 - $599,999 5.7%

$600,000 - $699,999 3.3%

$700,000 - $799,999 3.9%

$800,000 - $899,999 3.6%

$900,000 - $999,999 4.2%

$1,000,000 or more 67.5%

Average $3,134,628

Median $1,000,000

$2,422,900 was the average in the 2008 study



Gray’s readers are found in all types of localities; with a skew 
toward small towns and rural areas. 

In what type of locality do you live?

Value Percent

City 20.6%

Suburbs of a city 30.9%

Small town 20.9%

Rural area 27.6%



Northeast
17%

Southeast
31%

Midwest
23%

Southwest
18%

West
11%

Gray’s readers are concentrated in the South and Midwest, but 
the have a strong presence in other regions as well.



Thank You!
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